Introduction
Sulfur removal from petroleum feedstocks is becoming one of the most significant issues in the refinery industry because of increasingly severe fuel specifications in many countries. Existing EPA rules (AEO2008) require that 80 percent of highway diesel supplies contain no more than 15 ppm sulfur for the period 2006-2010. All highway diesel is required to contain less than 15 ppm sulfur after 2011. The need to find a solution for this considerable task has led to a worldwide search for effective hydrodesulfurization catalysts.
Transition metal phosphides have attracted recent attention because they show high activity for hydrodesulfurization (HDS) and hydrodenitrogenaition (HDN) of petroleum feedstocks. The phosphide catalysts can be easily synthesized by temperature programmed reduction (TPR) of oxidic precursors (metal phosphates) at moderately high temperatures (773-873 K) 1) . This study focused on improving the dispersion of the Ni2P phase by using the high surface area SBA-15 support and studying the effect of dispersion on the catalytic activity. The catalytic activity for hydrodesulfurization (HDS) of 4,6-dimethyldibenzothiophene (DMDBT) was measured at 613 K and 3.1 MPa in a three-phase fixed bed reactor using a model liquid feed containing 500 ppm S as 4,6-DMDBT, 1000 ppm S as dibenzothiophene (DBT), 200 ppm N as quinoline, and 1% aromatics as tetralin in a tridecane solvent.
Experimental

1. Synthesis of SBA-15 Support
The mesoporous siliceous SBA-15 was prepared according to the procedure as previously described 2) . Pluronic P123 (Aldrich, Mw 5800 g/mol) was used as the template and tetraethyl orthosilicate (Aldrich) as the silica source. In a typical synthesis, 7.659 g of P123 was dissolved in 290 ml of a 1.6 M (1 M 1 mol ・dm -3 ) aqueous HCl solution. 16 g of tetraetoxy silane (TEOS) was then added dropwise. The synthesis was carried out for 20 h at 308 K followed by hydrothermal treatment for 24 h at 353 K. The solid products were recovered by filtration, dried under air at 353 K for 24 h, and then calcined for 6 h at 773 K 3) . Ni2P catalysts supported on SiO2 and SBA-15 were successfully prepared by temperature-programmed reduction (TPR), and the effect of Ni2P dispersion on the 4,6-dimethyldibenzothiophene hydrodesulfurization (HDS) activity was studied. The surface areas of the samples varied from low (Ni2P/SiO2, 127 m 
・g
-1 ), with corresponding Ni2P average crystallite sizes decreasing from 20 to 5 nm. Extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) studies were used to confirm the formation of Ni2P phase. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) analysis showed that the SBA-15-supported Ni2P sample consisted of nanoparticles, which were probably located in the mesoporous channels or the external surfaces. The catalytic activity for HDS was measured at 613 K and 3.1 MPa in a three-phase fixed bed reactor using a model liquid feed containing 500 ppm S as 4,6-dimethyldibenzothiophene, 1000 ppm S as dibenzothiophene, 200 ppm N as quinoline, and 1% aromatics as tetralin in tridecane solvent. The Ni2P/SBA-15 catalyst had a steady-state HDS conversion of 99% at 613 K, much higher compared to the Ni2P/SiO2 catalyst with a HDS conversion of 54%. These results are probably due to the enhanced dispersion of the Ni2P particles on the high surface area SBA-15 support, as confirmed by CO chemisorptions, TEM and EXAFS analysis.
Synthesis of Supported Ni2P Catalysts
Supported Ni2P catalysts were prepared by incipient wetness impregnation of aqueous metal phosphate precursors, followed by temperature programmed reduction (TPR) under hydrogen flow. The initial Ni/P ratio in the precursors was fixed at 1 : 2. The amount of Ni loading was maintained by 1.5 mmol/g of support.
The supported nickel phosphate precursor was prepared by incipient wetness impregnation of a solution of nickel nitrate, Ni(NO3)26H2O (Yakuri, 98%) and ammonium phosphate (NH4)2HPO4 (Samchun, 99%), followed by drying at 393 K for 7 h and calcination at 673 K for 4 h. The resulting precursor phosphates were reduced to the corresponding phosphides by TPR from 298 to 873 K (at 1 K・min .
3. Characterization of Catalyst Samples
The temperature programmed reduction (TPR) procedure was used to identify the reduction characteristics of the material. 0.20 g of material was loaded in a quartz glass U-tube reactor and the effluent was monitored by a mass spectrometer (HP 5973 inert). CO chemisorption uptake was measured on passivated samples re-reduced in-situ in a H2 flow (100 cm ) at 723 K for 2 h before the measurements. Pulses (100 µmol) of CO at room temperature (300 K) were passed over the sample to measure the total dynamic gas uptake. Nitrogen adsorption isotherms were measured at 77 K using a ASAP 2010 micropore size analyzer. Approximately 0.05 g of catalyst was placed in a quartz tube. Before the measurement, the sample was degassed at 403 K for 2 h, then cooled to room temperature. The surface area was determined by the BET method. HR-TEM images were obtained using a JEM-2100F, 200 kV microscope. The solid samples were dispersed in pure ethanol by sonication and 0.05 ml of this suspension was placed on a coppersupported carbon polymer grid. The ethanol was evaporated prior to the TEM analysis.
X-ray absorption (XAS) spectra at the Ni K edge (8.333 keV) of the reference and catalyst samples were recorded in the energy range 8.233-9.283 keV using synchrotron radiation at the beamline 3C1 of the Pohang Light Source (PLS). The X-ray ring at the PLS has a flux of 1 10 10 photons s -1 at 100 mA and 2.5 GeV. The X-ray single crystal at the beamline 3C1 is equipped with a Si (1 1 1) channel-cut monochromator and has an energy range capability of 4-33 keV. The samples were prepared in a kapton sealed glass cell to avoid air-exposure. Extended X-ray absorption fine structure spectra (EXAFS) were recorded at ambient temperature in transmission mode using ionization chambers for the detection of primary (I0, 100% N2) and transmitted (IT, 80% N2, balance Ar) beam intensities. The obtained EXAFS data were analyzed by Winxas 3.1.
4. Activity Test for HDS of 4,6-DMDBT and
DBT Hydrotreating tests were carried out at 3.1 MPa (450 psig) and 613 K in a three-phase upflow fixed-bed reactor using a model feed mixture containing sulfur, nitrogen, aromatic and aliphatic compounds. The feed liquid contained 500 ppm (0.05 wt%) sulfur as 4,6-dimethyldibenzothiophene (4,6-DMDBT, Acros, 98%), 1000 ppm sulfur as dibenzothiophene (DBT, Aldrich, 99%), 1% aromatics as tetralin (Aldrich, 99%), in ntridecane (TCI, 99%) as solvent. The liquid was delivered at 0.02 cm hydrogen flow using a liquid pump. Liquid product compositions of samples collected at 3-4 h intervals were determined with a Hewlett Packard 5890A gas chromatograph, equipped with a 60 m (0.32 mm i.d.) dimethylsiloxane column (HP-1). The liquid hourly space velocity (LHSV) was fixed at 1.0 h -1 . Before the hydroprocessing reaction, the passivated catalyst samples were pretreated for 2 h at 673 K in H2.
Results and Discussion
Physical properties of BET surface areas and CO chemisorption uptakes of the SBA-15 and SiO2 supported Ni2P catalyst samples are summarized in Table 1 , respectively. The high surface area support, SBA-15, lost proportionally more area, probably because the smaller particles were more prone to sintering by the high temperature (853 K) treatment used in the catalyst synthesis. In addition, more of the intraparticle volume may have been filled by the nickel phosphide phase. The CO chemisorption uptakes for the fresh samples increased substantially with increasing surface area of the support. CO uptake was 149 µmol ・g -1 for the Ni2P/SBA-15 sample, and 20 µmol ・g -1 for the Ni2P/SiO2 sample. These results demonstrate that the higher surface area supports induced greater dispersion of the Ni2P phase. ) calculated from the crystallite size and density by the Eq. (2).
The quantity n is the areal density, the number of metal atoms per unit surface, which for Ni2P is 1.01 10 15 atoms cm -2 , and f is the fractional weight loading (g of Ni2P/g of catalyst) of the sample 9) . Figure 1 shows the TPR profiles of the calcined oxidic precursors of Ni2P/SBA-15 and Ni2P/SiO2. A distinct reduction peak was observed at around 850 K for the Ni2P/SiO2 catalyst, whereas the peak maximum of reduction temperature was shifted to slightly higher temperature for the Ni2P/SBA-15 catalyst. This implies that smaller crystallites have stronger interaction between the Ni and the phosphorus. Figure 2 shows TEM micrographs of the Ni2P catalyst prepared on different supports. The Ni2P/SiO2 sample appeared to have relatively large particles of over 20 nm. The Ni2P/SBA-15 sample had small particles in the range of 4 to 6 nm, indicating better dispersion relative to the SiO2 supported Ni2P catalyst. Figure 3 presents the Ni K-edge EXAFS spectra and Fourier transforms of the freshly prepared samples with different supports and a bulk reference Ni2P sample. For the bulk Ni2P sample, the Fourier transform gave two distinct peaks in the region 0.15-0.30 nm, the peak at shorter distance due to a Ni _ P bond and the peak at longer distance to a Ni _ Ni bond. For the supported Ni2P samples, two main peaks were located at almost the same positions as those of the bulk Ni2P reference, demonstrating the formation of Ni2P phase on the SBA-15 and SiO2 supports. Figure 4 shows the HDS activity profiles over Ni2P/ SBA-15 and Ni2P/SiO2 catalysts. Ni2P/SBA-15 catalyst had excellent HDS activity (～99%) for both 4,6-DMDBT and DBT with no deactivation observed in the prolonged 24 h reaction. In contrast, Ni2P/SiO2 catalyst exhibited low activity in 4,6-DMDBT HDS conversions of 54%. These results suggest that the better dispersion of the Ni2P catalyst probably contributed to the higher HDS activity for 4,6-DMDBT and DBT.
Conclusion
Nickel phosphide catalysts supported on different siliceous supports, SiO2 and SBA-15, were successfully prepared by the temperature-programmed reduction (TPR) method. The structural properties were characterized by extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) which showed that the Ni2P phase was well formed on the supports. The catalytic activities of Ni2P/SBA-15 and Ni2P/SiO2 catalyst samples for HDS of 4,6-DMDBT were tested at 613 K and 3.1 MPa. Ni2P/SBA-15 catalyst gave a steady-state 4,6-DMDBT conversion of 99%, which was much higher than that of Ni2P/SiO2 catalyst (54%). This is due to the higher dispersion of Ni2P on the higher surface area SBA-15 support. The stability of this Ni2P/SBA-15 catalyst was also excellent, with no deactivation observed in the prolonged 24 h reaction. 
